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I.

JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT
This Court has jurisdiction under Utah Code Annotated § 78A-4-103 (2012).

II.

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES RAISED ON APPEAL
APPELLANT'S ISSUE NO. 1: Whether the District Court erred in expanding the

scope of a three-year old injunction obtained by default without requiring the filing of a
new complaint, without holding a hearing and without any evidence to support expansion
of PacifiCorp' s injunction.

Standard of Review
Questions oflegal error are reviewed for correctness. Thiele v. Anderson, 975
P.2d 481, 484-84, 1999 U.T. App 56 (Utah Ct. App. 1999); Goldberg v. Jay Timmons &
Assocs .. 896 P.2d 1241, 1242 (Utah Ct.App.1995).

Preservation of the Issue
The issue raised in the this brief is preserved by the appellant in his brief in
opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Enforce Judgment. Record at 378-380.

III.

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, AND RULES

The following provisions, statutes, and rules are determinative to this appeal:
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Utah Rule of Civil Procedure, Rules 54(c). Judgments; costs.
(c) Dema~d for judgment.
(c)(l) Generally. Except as to a party against whom a judgment is entered
by default, and except as provided in Rule 8(a), every final judgment shall grant
the relief to which the party in whose favor it is rendered is entitled, even if the
party has not demanded such relief in his pleadings. (emphasis added)
(c)(2) Judgment by default. A judgment by default shall not be different
in kind from, or exceed in amount, that specifically prayed for in the demand for
judgment.

Utah Rule of Civil Procedure, Rules 55. Default.
(b)(2) By the court. In all other cases the party entitled to a judgment by
default shall apply to the court therefor. If, in order to enable the court to enter
judgment or to carry it into effect, it is necessary to take an account or to
determine the amount of damages or to establish the truth of any averment by
evidence or to make an investigation of any other matter, the court may conduct
such hearings or order such references as it deems necessary and proper.

Utah Rule of Civil Procedure, Rules 59. New trials; amendments of judgment.
(e) Motion to alter or amend a judgment. A motion to alter or amend the
judgment shall be served not later than 14 days after entry of the judgment.

Utah Rule of Civil Procedure, Rules 60. Relief from judgment or order.
(b) Mistakes; inadvertence; excusable neglect; newly discovered

evidence; fraud, etc. On motion and upon such terms as are just, the court may in
the furtherance of justice relieve a party or his legal representative from a final
judgment, order, or proceeding for the following reasons: (1) mistake,
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inadvertence, surprise, or excusable neglect; (2) newly discovered evidence which
by due diligence could not have been discovered in time to move for a new trial
under Rule 59(b); (3) fraud (whether heretofore denominated intrinsic or
extrinsic), misrepresentation or other misconduct of an adverse party; (4) the
judgment is void; (5) the judgment has been satisfied, released, or discharged, or a
prior judgment upon which it is based has been reversed or othetwise vacated, or it
is no longer equitable that the judgment should have prospective application; or
(6) any other reason justifying relief from the operation of the judgment. The
motion shall be made within a reasonable time and for reasons (1), (2), or (3), not
more than 90 days after the judgment, order, or proceeding was entered or taken.
A motion under this Subdivision (b) does not affect the finality of a judgment or
suspend its operation. This rule does not limit the power of a court to entertain an
independent action to relieve a party from a judgment, order or proceeding or to
set aside a judgment for fraud upon the court. The procedure for obtaining any
relief from a judgment shall be by motion as prescribed in these rules or by an
independent action.
IV.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The default injunction entered in this case said nothing about allowing

PacifiCorp to cross defendant's curtilage and pass through his barnyard. It was in
violation of the rules and patently unfair for the trial court to expand the scope of the
default injunction beyond what PacifiCorp had demanded in its complaint and beyond the
scope of the default injunction that PacifiCorp drafted without requiring the filing of a
new complaint, or without holding a hearing to determine whether such a serious
expansion was warranted by the facts.
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PacifiCorp is the owner of the reservoir created by the operation of Cutler Dam in
Cache County, Utah. Record at 10. Defendant Cardon operates a farm adjacent to the
reservoir. In 2009, PacifiCorp brought an action against defendant seeking, among other
things, an injunction against defendant that would allow PacifiCorp to access Cutler
Reservoir along the stretch of a former county road that crosses Mr. Cardon's farm
ground. Record at 10. The action sought an injunction preventing Mr. Cardon from
"interfering with the Cutler/Bear River watercourse and PacifiCorp's access to Cutler
R~servoir over the Lane ..." Record at 20, Addendum A, Amended Complaint at 11.
Access to Cutler Reservoir is available along the entire length of that lane, a former
county road as it passes through the Cardon farm long before it reaches Mr. Cardon's
curtilage. Record at 387, Addendum C, Declaration No. 2 of Paul Cardon at 2.
Defendant, a poor farmer, tried to resist the PacifiCorp action on his own without a
lawyer, but eventually defaulted. Record at 240. On March 29, 2011, the trial court
entered default judgment against defendant. Id. The judgment included an injunctive
order, drafted by PacifiCorp, against defendant enjoining him from:
Obstructing or preventing PacifiCorp access to Cutler Reservoir, including access
along the former county road or lane that connects to Sam Fellow Road and that
crosses through defendant's property.
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Record at 241, Addendum B, Final Default Judgment at 2. There was nothing in the
language of the default injunction that would have alerted defendant that he was ordered
to allow Pacificorp to cross through his curtilage. Defendant did not appeal the default
thus entered.
Three years later, PacifiCorp, under the guise of a "Motion to Enforce" sought to
expand the injunction. Record at 309. If PacifiCorp had thought Mr. Cardon was in
violation of the injunction, the proper procedure would have been to have a party held in
contempt for violating the court's order. However, PacifiCorp instead sought to have the
trial court expand the injunction to include the language, "including the route beyond the
termination of the former county road or lane on the Cardon property." Record at 350.
PacifiCorp offered no evidence that defendant had ever interfered with the ability of
PacifiCorp to access Cutler reservoir at any point along the length of the former county
road as enjoined by the default injunction. His only resistance was to not let PacifiCorp
,_;;;

enter his barnyard or curtilage, something not enjoined in the default injunction.
Defendant objected that PacifiCorp's "motion to enforce" was an improper
procedure to be used for expansion of an injunction and requested an evidentiary hearing
on PacifiCorp's request. Record at 378-380. Rather than schedule such a hearing, the trial
court instead granted PacifiCorp's request and issued the appealed-from order expanding
the scope of the injunction and allowing PacifiCorp not only to access the waters of
Cutler reservoir along the length of the abandoned county road, but also giving
PacifiCorp access through defendant's barnyard and curtilage:
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Cardon shall not obstruct or prevent PacifiCorp' s access to Cutler Reservoir
"including access along the fonner county road or lane that connects to Sam
Fellow Road and that crosses through defendant's property. This includes the lane
that passes through Cardon's property and connects with the route leading to
PacifiCorp' s property."

Record at 441-443, Addendum F, Order Granting PacifiCorp's Motion to Enforce
Judgment at 2.
Such broad and burdensome usage, and specifically passage through Cardon's
curtilage was never contemplated by the parties and there was no evidence before the trial
court to support such an expansive injunction.

V.

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
In 2001, PacifiCorp sought permission from the defendant to fence off a portion of

the shoreline of the reservoir to prevent defendant's cows from browsing near the
reservoir and potentially causing erosion problems near the edge of the reservoir.
PacifiCorp represented that it could and would haul the materials necessary for the fence
in by boat from the reservoir side of the property. Record at 387.
An abandoned county road passes from Sam Fellow Road through the defendant's
property and terminates at the driveway leading into defendant's barnyard and accessing
defendant's house. Record at 387, Addendum C, Declaration No. 2 of Paul Cardon at 2.
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That former county road runs parallel to the waters of Cutler reservoir and provides
access to Cutler reservoir nearly its entire length. Id.
The default injunction entered in this case three years ago enjoined the defendant
from "[o]bstructing or preventing PacifiCorp access to Cutler Reservoir, including access
along the former county road or lane that connects to Sam Fellow Road and that crosses
through defendant's property. Record at 241; Exhibit B, Final Default Judgment at 2.
There is nothing in the language of that default injunction that would allow PacifiCorp
access beyond the termination of the county road.
In its so-called "Motion to Enforce," PacifiCorp sought to have the court expand
the default injunction to include the language "including the route beyond the termination
of the former county road or lane on the Cardon property." Record at 309. This language
would allow PacifiCorp to pass through the Cardon curtilage.

VI.

SUMMARYOFARGUMENT
The trial court's Order Granting PacifiCorp's Motion to Enforce Judgment, dated

December 4, 2014, ("2014 Order") is improper because it expands the March 29, 2011
default judgment beyond the use of the county road as it passes through defendant's farm
ground and into his curtilage and barnyard. That extreme expansion in the injunction is
well beyond the scope of the allegations and prayer for relief of the complaint, and
beyond the language of the default injunction drafted by PacifiCorp. It was in violation
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of the rules and improper for the court to impose such restrictions without a new
complaint or at least an evidentiary hearing.

VII.

ARGUMENT

A. The District Court erred in expanding the scope of a three-year old
injunction obtained by default without requiring the filing of a new
complaint, without holding a hearing and without any evidence t~ support
expansion of PacifiCorp' s injunction.
"A man's home is his castle." The law has long regarded as sacred that area
surrounding a man's home as an area not to be lightly invaded by others. "[C]urtilage is
the area to which extends the intimate activity associated with the 'sanctity of a man's
home and the privacies of his life."' Oliver v. United States. 466 U.S. 170, 180, 104 S.Ct.
1735, 80 L.Ed.2d 214 (1984) (citation omitted). There was no evidence before the trial
court that would justify expanding the scope of PacifiCorp's easement beyond the end of
the former county road and into and through defendant's curtilage.
The 2014 Order Expands the Three-Year Old Default Order
Judgment on default cannot exceed the scope of the allegations and prayer for
relief of the complaint. Holt v. Holt. 672 P.2d 738 (Ut. 1983). The generally accepted
rule with regard to the scope of relief granted in a default judgment has been pronounced
thus:
[A] party to a lawsuit may voluntarily default and in so doing rely on the relief
requested in the pleadings. A defaulting party should expect that the relief granted
will not exceed or substantially differ from that sought in the complaint.
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Holt, 672 P.2d at 741(quoting In re Marriage of Thompson, 32 Wash. App. 179,646 P.2d
163, 166 (1982)); See also Columbia Val. Credit Exchange, Inc. v. Lampson. 12 Wash.
App. 952, 533 P.2d 152 (1975); Southern Arizona School for Boys, Inc. v. Chery. 119
Ariz. 277, 580 P.2d 738 (Ariz. App. 1978).
Further, "relief granted in a judgment by default must be not only within the fair
scope of the allegations of the complaint, but also within the fair scope of the prayer
thereof." Holt, 672 P.2d at 741 (quoting 47 Am.Jur.2d Judgments§ 1176 (1969)).
Nowhere in the amended complaint of PacifiCorp is there any reference to
PacifiCorp having a right to access Cutler Reservoir through the Cardon barnyard and
curtilage and beyond the termination of the former county road on the Cardon property.
By entering such an order, the trial court improperly expanded the scope of the default
judgment beyond the scope of that sought by PacifiCorp in its amended complaint and
beyond the terms of the default injunction that it drafted.
The former county road, along which the default injunction allows PacifiCorp to
pass, gives PacifiCorp ample access to Cutler Reservoir long before reaching the Cardon
barnyard and curtilage. When PacifiCorp drafted the default injunction, it did not
attempt to obtain an expansion of the access sought by PacifiCorp in its Amended
Complaint. However, such an expansion is exactly what PacifiCorp sought in the
Proposed Order attached to its Motion to Enforce filed three years later:
Paul F. Cardon shall not obstruct or prevent PacifiCorp's access to Cutler
Reservoir including access along the former county road or lane that connects to
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Sam Fellow Road and that crosses through defendant's property, and including the
route beyond the termination of the former county road or lane on the Cardon
property.

Record at 350 ("Proposed Order") (emphasis added).
The underlined language substantially increases the injunction which PacifiCorp
was granted in the default judgment, and creates an expanded easement stretching beyond
the former county road into the Cardon barnyard and curtilage! This is well beyond the
historical use that PacifiCorp agreed to when it was building the fence along the Cardon
western boundary. At that time it agreed that access to the fence would "come from
Cutler Reservoir," not across the Cardon property. Record at 387, Addendum C,
Declaration No. 2 of Paul Cardon. The facts simply do not support the expansion sought
by PacifiCorp and imposed by the trial court without requiring a new complaint or at
least holding an evidentiary hearing. The trial court's actions impermissibly extend the
injunction well beyond the scope of the original default judgment.

The Trial Court had before it no evidence that would support an expansion of the
injunction granted to PacifiCorp in the original action
The record is bereft of facts that would create or expand a right of way through
defendant's barnyard and curtilage. Although it does not use the term, PacifiCorp's
claim amounts to a private prescriptive easement across the Cardon property. See Record
at 19, Addendum A, Amended Complaint at 10 ("There exists a former county road or
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lane that connects to Sam Fellow Road ("Lane"). For decades, PacifiCorp and its
predecessors in interest have used the Lane for access to Cutler Reservoir for
management and maintenance purposes.). A prescriptive easement is created when the
party claiming the prescriptive easement can prove that use of another's land was open,
continuous, and adverse under a claim of right for a period of twenty years. See
generally Nyman v. Anchor Dev., LLC, 2003 UT 27, ,I 18, 73 P .3d 357. Nothing in the
record before the trial court demonstrates the elements necessary for the creation of such
an easement beyond the termination of the former county road at the entrance of the
Cardon barnyard and curtilage.
Likewise, any changes to a right of way may not increase the burden upon the
servient estate. See Hubble v. Cache Cnty. Drainage Dist. No. 3, 123 Utah 405, 259 P.2d
893, 896 (1953) ("[I]t is clear that the needs of society and the concomitant policy of the
law favor changes and improvements for the benefit of the dominant estate so long as the
manifest intent of the parties does not disallow the changes and the burden to the servient
tenement is not increased."). None of the scant "evidence" before the court supports an
expansion or change to the right of way. Indeed, the trial court made no findings or
consideration of the burdens upon defendant that the expanded injunction would cause.
Richards v. Pines Ranch, Inc., 559 P.2d 948, 951 (Utah 1977) ("[O]nce the character of [a
prescriptive] easement has been fixed no material change or enlargement of the right
acquired can be made, if thereby a greater burden is placed on the servient estate.");
RESTATEMENT (THIRD) OF PROPERTY: SERVITUDES§ 4.8(3) (2000) ("[T]he
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owner of the servient estate is entitled to make reasonable changes in the location or
dimensions of an easement ... to permit normal use or development of the servient
estate.").
The only evidence before the court was the Declaration of Eve Davies and the
Declaration of Paul Cardon. The Declaration of Davies does nothing more than recite
some history of the dealings between the parties with regard to PacifiCorp's attempts to
cross Cardon's barnyard and curtilage to reach Culter Reservoir and recounts the very
dispute at issue, i.e., that Cardon does not believe the original order allows access across
his barnyard and curtilage. None of these facts support the expansion sought by
PacifiCorp and imposed by the trial court.
Further, neither PacifiCorp's Motion nor the trial court's order refer to any Utah
statute or rule providing a basis for the relief requested. 1 The trial court entered default
judgment, granting an injunction against the defendant. However, even if the procedure
used by PacifiCorp in this case were proper, an evidentiary hearing should have been
held so that the trial court could be properly informed before granting such extreme and
expansive relief. An i~junction, being an extraordinary remedy, should not be lightly
granted. System Concepts, Inc. v. Dixon, 669 P. 2d 421 (Ut. 1983). The granting of an
injunction contemplates the presentation of evidence. Injunctive relief must be based on

1

Utah R. Civ. P. 7(b)(l) "A motion shall be in writing and state succinctly and with
particularity the relief sought and the grounds for the relief sought."
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a consideration of the evidence presented in light of relevant legal factors. Hunsaker v.
Kersh, 991 P.2d 67, 69 (Utah 1999); Johnson v. Hennes Associates, LTD, 128 P.3d
1151, 1157 (Utah 2005). Because the lower Court failed to hold an evidentiary hearing
on PacifiCorp's Motion to Enforce, it could not have possibly determined that PacifiCorp
was entitled to an expansion of the original order granting injunctive relief. The
declarations submitted only show that there is a dispute as to what actual access is needed
by PacifiCorp. Both parties requested an evidentiary hearing, but the court refused.
The court held that it did not need an evidentiary hearing because the issues
presented by PacifiCorp's Motion had "already been authoritatively decided." Record at
424, Addendum E, Memorandum Decision at 3. However, the court does not explain
where or how the issues were "authoritatively decided." The only evidence before the
court was the Declaration of Eve Davies and the Declaration of Paul Cardon. There is no
evidence demonstrating PacifiCorp's need or entitlement to cross Cardon's barnyard and
curtilage in order to properly access the reservoir. In fact Davies' Declaration states that
the Cache County Sherrifr s Deputy could not "definitively instruct" Cardon that the
original order allows PacifiCorp to access Cardon's barnyard. Record at 344, Addendum
D, Davies Declaration at ,I ,I 30-32.
Cardon's Declaration states that PacifiCorp has adequate access to Cutler
Reservoir without crossing his barnyard, and that PacifiCorp built the fence it seeks to
inspect without such access. Addendum C, Declaration No. 2 of Paul F. Cardon at ,I,I 56. If that access was sufficient for building the fence, it should be sufficient for
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inspecting the already built fence. Again, there was no evidence before the trial court
that PacifiCorp did not have adequate access to complete its inspection without crossing
through Cardon' s barnyard and curtilage.

The Court's order violated the time limits in granting a new trial or in altering the
judgment.
Our rules provide for a new trial or altering or amending a judgment under certain
narrow circumstances, and within specified time limits. Rule 59 provides for alteration
of a judgment by the trial court upon taking "additional testimony." There is nothing in
the rule about amending the judgment without taking additional testimony and the
alteration must be done within 14 days of entry of the judgment, not three years after it
has been entered. Utah R. Civ. P. 59(e). Further, rule 59 requires the happening of some
event to justify reopening of the record. No such event was even argued by PacifiCorp in
the court below.
Similarly, Rule 60(b) provides grounds and procedures for relief from a judgment
in certain narrow circumstances and again within a "reasonable time." Utah R. Civ. P.
60(b). No grounds for relief under Rule 60 were offered by PacifiCorp nor found by the
trial judge. Nor can it be argued that three years is a reasonable time for the bringing of
such a motion. The trial court's alteration and expansion of the 2011 injunction is much
too late and not in harmony with the rules.
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VIII. CONCLUSION
The trial court erred in expanding the scope of a default injunction to allow
PacifiCorp to pass through defendant's barnyard and curtilage when it had no evidence to
support such an extreme expansion.

Dated this 17th day of March, 2015
ATKIN LAW OFFICES, PC

Isl Blake S. Atkin
Blake S. Atkin
Attorneys for Appellant
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IX.

REQUEST JFOR ORAL ARGUMENT
Appellant believes that oral argument is important on the issues regarding the

application of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure presented by this case and therefore
requests oral argument.
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1994 by the F~n,u ~nergy Re~at9ry q>mmission W.ERC), .irt-C?nnectfon with P~fi~orp,'s
Cutler Project, P3:cifiC01Jl is obligated ro. maintain a buffet strip, '1P to 2.00 feet wide., install and·

.IJlaintalll feJ1pes~ among othet: thinlJ.S~ all designed, to protect it$ PJ'QPM}' and· th~ 'in~grlty of the
Cutler Project
6.

Pacif.jCotp -~ fu.rtber· required' to prepare and implement a Resource

M~agettu~nt Plan, which it did in July, 1995.

1;

An Order approving that plan was 1ssueci by FERC in November, 1995.
That Plan an4 Order requite apetm.a.nenf vegetative buffer. around the reservQjr on

lands owned by PacifiCprp, erosion control and other features, most of which are designed to
prevent farming and agrlculturaJ e~toachment to pr~tect the integrity of the reservoir banks and
improve water qµality.
9~

By 2002, 'PacifiCQrp installed fencing ~d other property line
-

.

Reservoirt totaling inore than 40 miles and 11.00 acres of shoreline buffet"'
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posts.· c,1t Cutler,

•· PacifiCorp v._ -Cardon
Case No~ 090100469·
.Amended Complaint

1-0.

~ infonnation

~d belief, defendant-owns certain ~ property loo,ated at 4409

West 4700 ~Orth; Sn,tithfield; Utali 84335-9770. (th~ ''Card~n Pro.perti')~
It

The Cardon Property is adjacep.t to Cutl~ Reservo~ and·the Cutler Project.

12.

Th~ Cardon Property is also adjacent to a flooding ~ement uwned.by PacifiC9IJl

that runs along the edge c,f Cl;ltler Reservoir, between the reservoir aqd the ~don Property.

paqili.Corp't$ required to maintain and monitor tp.e flooding e8$e111ent as .Part ofits FE~C license

~4 Cutler Reserv<>it obligations-.
13•

PacifiCorp is further requited under •its FERC: licensing- obligations io control 'the

property adja~ to (he Cutler -Pro,jec~ in~1.uding areas al<:>ng Cutlet Reservoir and. the Bear
River an<t the slpugh area adjacent to the. Cardon P~perty.

14.

Defendant ·h.a.$- u.istal.led.: 8J1 irrigation pivo~ and in doing so teinoved C?r cut a

portion of Pac:itiCorp's fence along the b.ank 9f CuUer Reservoir.
JS.

Defendant~Jnstalle.d the inigatio~ pivot across Pacifiefup~s t>r<JPf:rty._

16.

~

a result of defendant's actions, livestock now ~ss ·lhe river/reservoir banks~

degrading the banks

17.

PacifiCorp has tried to repair the feµce and ~ntr.ol the gate~ b\lt the fence 1m,s

been cut repeatedly to allow the:pivot and Cardon.'s cattle onto PacifiCorp Ian<is.
18.

PacifiCorp has had ptevious property and bolindary issues with Caro.(?n. In 2001,

PacifiCorp brought an action against Cardon jn the Second District Court., styled. PacifiCorp v.
Cardon, C1vil No. 0l0101240(the~\Action'l

-458051vl
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~

Paclfi.CoTJ}:, ·v~ Cardon:Cas~ Nq~ ·090100469~t!~de(i. Complaint

19~

The purpose ofthe Action was to quie,t ti.tie to: certain property in which' defendant

claimed- ot may have, claim«! an interest. The- Action also. sought .an. injunction aimed at
preventing- defendant irQm interfering. with· ·eacifiCorp's e.tiorts' to ·install posts. to identify its
respective pro~rty bol;indari.ea·

io~

On March ·J' 1i ~003', the court entered an interim order. pemu~ PacifiCorp to,

install pos_ts and fences·in -~ccordarice with its survey:.. Defendant was restrain~ ftom interfering
with PacifiCotp.,s installation.
·21.

On .March 3, 2006, the coUrt en~e~e<i partial' summary jµdl¥13-ent m. faclfiC(}rp's

.favqr, quieting title to cettain surveyed property. The A.ction-was -di~ssed without prejudice on

J.une 19, 2006.
·22.

Oil ifs property t¢jacent ~ defe11dant's:prop~~ P~cifi.Corp has r~oved a gate•

installed ~ the request of defendant and repaired its fence~

23.

Sin.cc; ~t least June, :2.oos, PacinCorp's fence has been~ twice dan,aged/cut ,~t the

~9cation of defendant's irtjgation pivot.
24.

Defendant bas: {urtber ~miltted his livestock to 1respass on to PacifiCorp~s

property.
25.

Def~dant does not own stockwaterrights at the Cardon property.
FmstC~4™

(Public Nuisan~e and Ntdsiince per se)·
26;,

Plaintiff incorporates by reference the preceding allegations. .
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.. PacifiCorp v. Cardon
Case)~o~ 090100469
Amended Complaint

27.

Cardon's (t) desuuction or remova.tof PacifiCorp's fertcet (2)~uthorized use of,

PllCifiCoip's property, (3)·dan)age. to P.acifiCorp's propert.y1 (4) interfe.rence. with :I>.ae.ifiCorp~s.
above-des~bed FBRC obligations1 • (S) grazingl.stockw~riitg •on ·p~cifiCorp property, (6)

:d.ymg Qr permitting the destruction of the vegetation within :fbe. fER(;~:reql,lli'ed buffer zone,
tog~er- or. se~ly oo~titute a pu~lic nuisanc~ inasmuch .as this ¢ondugt is an. unlawful
interference with ~r· obstruction of P~if!Corp's .property rights and federal ~tutQcy and
tegulatory-·obligations~
28.

Cardon is stri~y liable fotthis public nuisance;

29.

Pa,cifiCow.· ~ been injured by reason of this ·nuisance in a manner Qlstinct from

any general'public injury.
30..

PacifiCoip bas· st.i$itled ~ilSequential damages by reason ofCardon's creatipn

of this nuisance and requests a j~ent in· an amount to be determined _ai;· trial, plus· available
con.sequentj.al dll!Jlages.
SECOND CtAJM

(Private Nuisance)
31..

Plaintiff incorporates by refer~n.ce the preceding allegations.

32.

Cardon':s (1) qestruttion or removal ()f PacitiCf?rp's fence, (2) una~tho?zed ~ of

P~ifiCorp'$ p~perty,.-(3) _damag~tp

Pacifi~orp's property; (4) inte~etence with· PacifiCorp's

above--desctilled FERC obligations, (5) grazirig/stockwatering

on

PacifiCorp property~ (6)

destroying Qr petmitting the destruction of the vegetation within the FERC...reqwred bUffer zone,

4S8051vl
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. PacifiCorp v~ Cardon·
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Amended C9I11plajnt

to~ether «. sep.aJ,"at~ly·co1istjJt1tes. ~;~u.b$tantial, sigipfiCtUtt. Wl4 ~a.l,le inte.rferen~ with. the
use and'.enjoyment'ofPacifiCorp'$ Cutler Proj~property:

33'..-

'Cardon•sde~on of and enct()a¢binent and trespass 011 P~cifi~ip'spr~perty

has further interfered ~ 1 ~d jeopar~ Paci~Corp'sFER€ lic~ns~ obli_p,tions and approval
34.

PaeiiiCorp has been ~ed by reason of this pri~ nuisance~ an -~~un,t .to

be established at trial«

35..

C;u-don's, conduct is and· has ·been. w.illfu.1 an~ malicious, onnamfests a ~owing

and reckless indifference toward, and a disregar4 ot the property. tjghts ofPacifi~tp within lhe
mearting of Utah CQd.e .Arin. § 78-18-1 (l)(a)~ .
36..

Pacif,iCorp is entitled· t.<> and requests a ju<4Pnent ~ Cardon- for private.

nuisance, including punitive damages Qlld avm!abl~ oonse.quen(ia.l.d~s.

TlimpCµIM
· (Trespass),

37,.

Plainfili mcorporates by refeR?nOO the preceding allegations.

38.

Pa.cm.Gorp. instatfed a: fence oti its Jtt.OI?erty $:ljacent Cardon' s property.

39..

To

secure ·th~ Cutler J?roject and ReS.ervoir. against trespass, disturb~~ ang:

damage, PacifiCorp. histalled a fen~e along the reseryoir as •part of .Paci.fiCorp's FERC license

. compliance. obli,ptions.
40~

Since that tune, Cardoti iµstalJed an imgation.~pivot, which included retnoving or

cutting.a portiQn of ?acifiCorp's fencei and atlowing that pivot to crQss P~cifiCorp~s property.

• PacifiCorp v~ ,Cardon
Case·No. Q90l 00469
Amend~d-Complaint

·41..
-.iJ

A.s a resu~ live$toclc uow· ?ctess. me r.iver/tesf;rvoir bank$, degrading th~ banks

and impac~~g water quality. Ng sto~kw~~ring right exists fo,r 1his-use.
42..

Pacifi<;:!orp has tried to repair the fence and, coritroi the ~~ but it was r.epeatedly

left open; co3:1ir~ tQ_ agre~m~ by defeAdant..

43.

PacifiCorp has· since removed the gate and repaired its fencei.-

44.

S.inpe at. least June, 200&, ,Pa¢ifiCorp's -fence ·near Cardon's µrlgation pivot ha$

been tvltce damaged again.
4$..

Cardo~ continues to alJow his cattle tQ gtaZe-·or·otherwise come on to, P~Corp

46.

Cardon.;:S conduct as· de$cribed ab9ve constjtu.tes l#ua~ trespass~

-47.

PacifiCoip has been damaged by reason of this tresp~s in an amount to be:

established at trial.
'.48~

Cardon's conduct is and has been wiltful and malicious, .or manifests a.knowing.

and reckless indifference towar~ and a disregatd of, the prop~rty rights .of PacifiCorp mthm the

m.eaning of Utah Code Ann. §. 78-18-l(l)(a).,
49·.

PacifiCorp is en.titled to and requests a, judgment against Cardon for trespass,

includmgpunitlve damages and available conseque®al damages.
FOURTH CLAIM

(Permane11t ln}unctionJ
5(};

4S805lv(
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. _p_·Iaint
.

Sl.

Canfonjs (1) destruction or r~oval 9f Pacifi(;~rp~s fence, (2) ~utho~d use of

PacifiCorp~$ pt'Qpetty, (~) dam~~ to ·PacifiCorp~s prQperty7 (4) interference ·with P~~tp;~:
above-desc::n1)ed FE~C- obligations; (S) ~stockw~tering

on

PacifiCoip properly;,_ (6)

destroying. .or permitting th" desttuction of the veget~tiob within the FBR~uited lnrlfet.zooe,,
.

-

.

~

.

t~gether OJ' separately ponstitute$. a sup$ntial, sigmfioa11t and unreasonable interfere.nee with th~
use •d enjoyment of PacitiCorp's Cut}¢r Project._property m.d 'threatens irreparable injury du.e to
its: impact on Pacifi<;!orp's FERO license for the Cutler ptoJect.
52.

The, ~ e d

mjury

iQ PacifiCotp outweighs

whatever damage an Qtder

enjoining_.:Cardon we>\dd. ct\liSe inasmu~b a.s Cardon Qoe$ nQt have ~ protect~d ~rty _interest

mth.e PacifiCorp property.
53~

.An iajunetiOJ.t against Catd'1Q. m>uld. pot be ~dv:erse to the public mterest and

would in fact further the public 111re,test thro\.lgb tlii pr()tection of the Cutler Project.
54..

BecallSC ·PacifiC.011t ~)01$ undi~uted.. propenr· rights, there js a $t1,bstantial

iikelihootHJlat PacifiCorp will prevail on the.Jlleilts Qf i~ claims.

~5..

J>~cifiCotp -is ·e11titled to and re4\1est$·. a preliminary injunction and a Judgment

pennahently• enjQfuing Catdott from further interf~ence wiih aQd trespass and encroachment Qit

PacifiCorp's .Property, including

a..

a judgment ordering Cardon to remove all personal property ·stored Qti

PacifiCorp's property;
b.

a judgment e~join:ing further use of an~ trespass and encroachment, including

farming and other agricultW'al operation 8J14 lrrlgation., on ·PacifiCorp's _property;
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a judgment enjoining further iµterference with, damage to and i;i-espass and ·

c~

encro~bment o~ PacitiColl''s pro~erty.
FiFrilCLAJM

(0.listructit,_n of Watercourse- UTAH CQJJE.ANN. § 7-3.-1~1~ and l11terference with
Maintenance.Access).
$6.

J>lain.t.iff incoq>0~tes,the p~-~legations~

S7..

Whenever any persoJJ has a rlght..of-Jvay of any establi$hed type or titl~ for any

canal or other water~o~ it shall b.e urilawfitl, for any pei-son to J.>lace or nialli~ ln 'Place any
o\,strQ~tioI'.1 along ~ch canal or wate:rc.ourse ~thout first. ret:eiving, written perinission .for the

change_ and pi.oviclirig gates. sufficient· for the pas_sag~ 9f·.tlte' owner or owners of:such· canal Qr
w$rcourse.

59.,

PacifiC,orfs Cutle.t Pro~iect, described above, is an integral P.art of ·:e~co,rp's,

d~teed water rights ancl pqwer generation operations.

60.

As the owner of th~-9Dtler Ptoject,_·and based pn PacifiCorp's fERC -0bligations,

PacifiCorp is entitled. to acc;ess Cutlet Reservoir for ~tenance and oth~r purposes.
61.

Cardon has,, without consent, obstructed PacifiCorp's .access to Ute Cutler

Reservoir

w~tercou.rse, thus preventing or obstructing- PacifiCorp~s p$$Sage to and from ti.tat

wa.tercours~ for maintenance .and other pwposes~
6.2..

4SBO!lvl
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63~

P~ifiCorp

is therefore entitled to -~. rf4uest$ ju¢lgm¢nt against' Cardo,1 (a)

permanently eajoining such obsb"Qctic,n and (b) for damages of a cliaracter and in an ~ount tQ
be determined at trial,.
64.

Cardon~:s con<iu.ct ob~tru~ting ,acce~s to the -res~r:v~ir within the mean.mg of Utah

Cod~ Ann: § 7~-1-15; entitles Pacin<;:;oq, t9 recover its re~ol$ble attQmey ~s pursuant ,to ,Utah

Co4eA®. § 13-2-48_.
65.

Cardon bas :furth~ o'&stru~ted PacifiCotp's maintenance ~d operation access to

1.1ortion$ of Cutler R~oir.
66.

Pursuant to -the-decree filed in 1922 In the case of UttJh Pow.e.r & Light Company

ii Richmond In-igat!,on ·Companj~ et a4 (Kittiball Pecree.),. PacifiQorp bas; ;1he right t•
~ at the: Stewart Dam ~d to· imp.ound mkt store. water in- Bear Lak¢ Reservoh" all

div~

the waterS

of·Bear-Riv~r ~ th~. extent of .550() cQbic feet per secon~ together wi~ ,hewatet'S naturally

floWing ~w or m,ishig ln Bear ~e.,
·67.,

Pa¢ifiCotp may pursuant t~ decree rel~e wa.ter from Bear 4ke into the natural

channel of ·tile Bear R,ivet:, for 1:1Se at vPtious ·points of diversion :now exi~ or which may be

established., by PacifiCorp electric power gener~tion•.
6$..

~~-

cUv~siQn rlgh.t -is by decree· continuous throughout the year, without

lli.nitation t9 time or season,

69..

There exists ~, for.met county road o~ lane that comiects

to Sam

F~ltovv Road

f~e"). For ci~es, PacifiCorp and lts ptedece$Sors in interest have. used the Lane for ._access

to Cutler Reservoir for management and mauitenance,purposes..
l
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70

Cardon .ha.s interfer.ed with PacifiCorp's niaint~ and management of Cutler

Reservoir..
71.

PacifiCorp. is entitled ·to ~d reque.sts- a jud.gment enjoming. and pro~bitin~

Cardo~ from further interfering with th~ Cutler/Bear River watercourse and PacifiCQrp's access
Q

.to Cutler Re$ervoir over the Lane and otherwise, alojtg with an award of reasonable att9mey fees'.
inc~ in prosecuting this action.
REQUEST FOR RELIEF

Based on these clauns~ p~tiff teque$lS judgment~ descnoed· above, and

furl;he~ ·relief as the Court d~ms just, facJudmg costs and reas9nable attorney f~

MayJ!L2009.

Plaintiff's Address:

io1 s . Mam,#2300

Salt Lake City,. lJtah '84111

45805tv1·
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..

Oavid c•. Wrlgb.t - 5566 MA.JJEYW~BT & JAMES, PLLC
115 South M,ai.n; #1330
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 359-3661
Fax: (801) 359...3673
~ail: dwright@mwJJ.aw.cont

Attorneys for Plaintiff
STATE OF UTAH
IN 'TTIE FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF CACUE COlJNTY

.•.
PACIFICORP,

Plaintift
vs.

.•
.
.•
11

PAULF.C~ON,

FINAL DEFAULT JtIDGMENT

:
••·

.

Defendant.

Civil No~ 090100469

Judge Kevin K. Allen·

~ t to the ·.eourt;s Second Order for Discovery Sanctions, and for good cause
appearing, the Court hereby enters the following Final Default Judgqient:
It js ~ Adjudged and Pecreed as follows:
Defendant is hereby immediately, pennanently enjoined ~om the follQwirig:

1- Destroying or removing PacifiC<:,rp's fen~ along the boundary between PacifiCoip's
property and defendant's ptoperty,

i

Unauthorized use. ofPacifiC9rp property>

3. 'l:resp~smg gn PacifiCQtp ~rop.erty,
4.: Irrigating, or famiing O~;Pacifidotp property,
5. .D~g Pa.culCorp property,

6. Interfering with PacifiCQrp operations at Cutler. Re$ertroitt

t

Grazi.P:glstoc~tjng on PaciiCoip pro_perty,
.

.

8.. Destroying ot pennltting th~. destruction of the ·vegetation along the banks of the· Bear
River a:pd/orC¢le~ ,Reservoir,

9. Ob$uctmi or preyenting ~~t,ejfiCotp ,cC(JSS t.o Cutler R~etvoir, including ace~$$ along

the• fot.J.ner county. road or lane that connects to $am. Fe11oW ~~d ~d. that qosses
ibrough defendant'$. prop~rty*

Dated

ffi.t1tdl\ ., 2_'\

201 l

Approved~ to Form:

Paul F. Card~n ,·
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CEJi11F.'ICATE OFSmtVICE~

I . ~ that 011-f~l:>~2011. a copy of the forego~ final PefiWlt Judwent Will!
cleiivered to the following by: ·
··

r l Hand Delivery
f]

facsimile

(X)

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid

[] Feder~Exp~
~

[ J CertifiedM.ail, R~ipt~o-~_retmnreceiptrequested
{ ·1 Eti>.ail$1¢ct:om.c Delivery
Paul F·. Catd9n
4407,West 4700 North
Benson, Utah 84335-
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Blake S. Atkin 1#6903
ATKIN LAW OFFICES, P.C.
7579 North W• Side Highway

Clifton, kiaho 83ZZ8
837 Sout&.500 West, Suite 200
Bountiful, Utah 84010

Talephonc:(801)533-0300
Facsimik: (801) 533~380
Email: baddn@atkinlawoffices.net
Attorneys for defendant Paul F. Cardon

IN 1BE JmT JUDICIAL DISTRICT C01JRT or CACHE COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
PACIFICORP~

DECLA.RATI8N NO. 2 01' PAUL F.
CAlU>ON

Plaintiff,

Civil No. 090100469

v.

PAULF. CARDON,
Judge: KBVJN K.. ALLEN
Defendams.

Defendant Paul F. Catdot), pursuant tc Utah Code Annotated scctio.u 78B•S•70S declares

as follows:
1. On M8ldJ. 29, 2011, chis court eoten,d default judgment ap.iDst ~

2. That judgment !lad a provision I was eqjoincd fioJa: "9. ~ or preventing

PacifiCorp access to Cu.tier lleservoie.. including ~ along 1he .,,,_-former county road

or lane that CObUDO(Jts to Sam Fellow Road and tbat_crosses through dd'endant's
pro_perty...
1

-

-

• --...

VUl.0

about a quarter mile and access to Cutler reservoir is available aU along tha~nnq

county road. The former coumy road end$ before the Jane that enters into my b~
yard.

4. The tcactors and other vehicle:$ about wbiffl Pacificozp c:omplains were all located

within my barn yard and not on the oou.ofy road.
5. Pacificolp has access to Cutlcrn:servoir along the former county road lQng before

reaching my bam yard and does nat need to tres~s on my ground, in?emJpting
opemioa.s iD the yam or di.ggingruts with their tires in inigatecl land in order to

access Cutler reservoir.

on

f

~c

6. In fact, when installing fe.n.ciQg ldh ent to the Cardon prope;ny, Pacificorp
represented that~ to the property for CQnStruction of the fence "would come
fton1 Cutler Reservoir,'t See, exhibit A attached ben:to.
7.

l declare under criminal penalty ofthe State of U1ah. that the foregoiQg is true and

Dated Ibis ~ chly of September, 2014

fdlr~

Paul

2

p.1

@

.

@

ADDENDUMD
@

@

Bret W. Reich (9542) (Bret.Reich@pacificorp.com)
Sam Mezian.i (9821) (Sam.Meziani@pacificorp.com)
PACIFICORP
1407 West North Temple, Suite 320
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Telephone: (801) 220-4565

Attorneys for Plaintiff
STATE OF UTAH
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF CACHE COUNTY

PACIFICORP,

DECLARATION OF
Plaintiff:

EVEF.DAVIES

vs.
Civil No. 090100469
PAUL F. CARDON,
·vi)

Defendant

Honorable Kevin K. Allen

Eve Davies, tmder Utah Code Ann. §78B-5-705, states as follows:
1. I am employed by PacifiCorp as principal scientist for hydro resources. My duties and
responsibilities include the management of Cutler Marsh and all environmental aspects of
Pacifi.Corp's Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC'') license and required
Resource Management Plan for the Cutler hydroelectric project. I have personal

knowledge of the matters stated in this declaration.

2. Pursuant to an Order Issuing New License for the Cutler Project, Project No. 2420-001,
issued April 29, 1994 by FERC, PacifiCorp is obligated to maintain a buffer strip, up to
200 feet wide, install and maintain fences, among other things, all designed to protect its
property and the integrity of the Cutler Project.
3. PacifiCorp was further required to prepare and implement a Resource Management Plan

(RMP), which it did in July) 1995. An Order approving that plan was issued by FERC in
November, 1995. In 2003, PacifiCorp submitted its first required Cutler Five-Year
Monitoring Report, covering the period 1995-2002 and including the Cutler Monitoring
Plan.
4. The RMP and the various FERC orders require a permanent vegetative buffer around the
reservoir on lands owned by PacifiCorp, erosion control and other features, many of
whlch are designed to prevent farming and agricultural encroachment to protect the
integrity of the reservoir banks and improve water quality.
5. The various FERC orders require the development of the RMP and associated Cutler

FiveM Year Monitoring Report, which requires, at a minimum, an annual inspection of all
Cutler buffer areas and fences, or more frequently where conditions warrant.
6. By 2002, Pacifi.Cotp installed fencing and other property line posts at Cutler Reservoir,
totaling more than 70 miles and 1100 acres of shoreline buffer.
7. I have also been involved for several years concerning PacifiCorp's long-standing

property issues with Paul Cardon. Paul Cardon farms land adjacent to PacifiCorp
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property and adjacent to the FERC-regulated buffer area. I have spoken to Cardon on

many occasions.
8. In 2011, PacifiCorp obtained a Final Default Judgment which, among other things,
prevents Paul Cardon from interfering with Pacifi.Corp's access to Cutler Reservoir and
its property. An aerial photograph depicting the lane mentioned in Paragraph 9 of the
Final Default Judgment is attached as Exhibit A.
9. On July 26, 2012, Bryan Westerberg, Scott Pratt (contractors for PacifiCorp) and I,
accompanied by Cache County Deputy Sheriff Casey Sutherland, visited the Cardon
property in order to complete an annual inspection. I requested Deputy Sutherland
accompany us, per a requirement from my manager, after a confrontation with Paul on
the property on June 6, 2012.
10. As we proceeded down the lane mentioned in Paragraph 9 of the 2011 Final Default
Judgment, a large farm truck was parked at a narrow point, precluding access. A
photograph of the farm truck is attached as Exhibit B.
11..Officer Sutherland approached Cardon's home and obtained permission from Cardon's
wife to use an alternate route immediately north of the access lane.
12. While the alternate route was narrow and slightly obstructed, we determined that it was
both dry enough and just wide enough to proceed
13. After accessing the alternate lane route and driving to the end of the Cardon property
along the lane we have historically used, Bryan and I walked to our property to do the
monitoring; we completed the monitoring within 10 minutes and returned to the truck.
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14,· Upon our return to the lane, we encountered a spray of water where none had been
earlier. We saw that an irrigation pipe had been turned on in the 20 or so minutes since
we had passed. The ground in a small swale was very wet and muddy.
15. I estimate that in just a short while longer that area would have become impassable even
with a 4WD vehicle. (The area is notorious for clay soils). I observed Officer

Sutherland's patrol vehicle "fish tail" in the mud.
16. We made the sharp turn to the north to retrace our alternate path around the farm truck
blocking the historic access lane, but had to stop immediately as a front-end loader had
since been parked sideways in the alternate lane, completely blocking that path as well.
A photograph of the front end loader is attached as Exhibit C.
17. We determined we could exit through another route to the north and left the Cardon
property.
18. Although Cardon did not show up to speak with us, it is clear he was there as our initial

path was obstructed, and our return path was hindered by water being turned on and a
loader was used to block us in during the 20-30 minutes we were on his property,
accessing PacifiCorp property. When we attempted to find him, hls workers reported he
had gone to to'Wll.
19. On July 17. 2013, Bryan Westerberg and Scott Pratt (contractors for PacifiCorp) and I,
accompanied by Cache County Deputy Sheriffs David Pugmire and Blake Hansen,
visited the PacifiCorp/Cardon property for an annual inspection.
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20. As we approached the Cardon property, we saw a large piece of farm equipment blocking
the right side of the access lane.
21. I then witnessed Paul Cardon move a second large tractor in the lane, blocking the left
side access as well.
22. Attached as Exhibit D is a photograph taken at the time of our visit that depicts both
pieces of farm equipment completely blocking access to our property.
23. Upon our vehicle approach, Cardon exited the tractor and disappeared quickly into the
surrounding outbuildings.
24. The Sheriff Deputies were unable to locate Cardon or anyon.e at the house.
25. W~ left the property after declining to take an alternate route. We were unable to
complete the annual inspection.
26. On April 30, 2014, Cardon was notified in ·writing that PacifiCorp would be conducting a

site inspection.
27. On May 17, 2014, I called Mr. Wayne Cardon, Paul's father and our only contact with
Paul, to let him know I would be conducting an inspection the following week. On May
20, 2014, Wayne called to tell me the water had been on for several days and I would not
be able to complete my inspection.
28. On Jwie 4.. 2014, I returned to the Cardon property with a technician, and Cache County
Deputy Sheriff Shane Zill cs. Wayne Cardon, Paul Cardon' s father, saw us arrive and
followed us.
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29. When I stopped to open a gate, Wayne approached me and stated there was ''going to be
trouble.,, When I asked him what he meant, he said that I would "find out/' and that I
should just go do whatever I felt I had to go do.
30. Wayne Cardon told Deputy Zilles the Cardons do not believe the Judgment gives

PacifiCorp the right to cross through Paul Cardon's property past the point where the old
county road ends. This is similar to Wayne Cardon's previous statements to me.
31. On several occasions, but most recently on May 17, 2014, Wayne Cardon told me the

Judgment does not allow access beyond the point where the old county road ends.
32. I showed the Deputy Zilles the Judgment. Deputy Zilles stated that without a further

Court order, he cannot definitively instruct Cardon as to the meaning of the Judgment,
because Cardon believes the Judgment states something different
I declare under criminal penalty of the State of Utah that the foregoing is true and correct.

August 4, 2014.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on August {, 2014, a copy of the foregoing Declaration of Eve F. Davies
was delivered to the following by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid:
Paul F. Cardon
4407 West 4 700 North

Benson, Utah 84335

Isl Sam Meziani
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ADDENDUME
@

@

@

IN THE FIRST'JUDICI,t.\L. l>ISTR1€T COURT

JNAND F()RTIIE COUNTY OF CAC~,StA'f)i OF-VTAH.
PACIFICQRPi

MEMO~DUM DECISION

Plaintiff;

Case No~ 090 I00469

vs.

'PAULF.CARDON;

Judge: Kevin I{. Allen

P~fendant.

T8B ABOVE MATIER 1s 'before the Couq pursuant ~Q Plaintiff PacifiCorp~s ~oJiC>n to
Enforce Judgment filed. on August-4t 20. 14. The Couq has feviewecl the moving p~pers and
examined ~pplicable legal authorities. Having considered the foregoing, the Court issues the
fQllowing Memofandum D.ecisioni

SUMMARY
PacifiCorp, ~perating as Rocky Mountain Powet,, owns andmaint~ a piece.of'property

surrounding a portion of Cutler Reservoir in Cache County, Utah. Pmsuant to an order issued by
the. Fed~rat Energy Regulatory Co~ission, PacifiCorp is required to ~intain a 200 foo.t buffer

strip of vegetation in ()rder to prevent fatming and agricultural encroachm~nt;. which will in tum
''protect the integrity ofthe r<:!servoir baJJks ~c:I improve Wat¢r quality." Amended Complaint Jt

2.. In ord~r- to comply with the regul~tion, PacifiCorp must periodically access the pr~rty to
perform inspections~ Defendant Paul Cardon~'is an adjacent ·pro_perty 9Wner~
In Fel;mmry 2009, PacifiCorp filed a lawsuitagainst C~on alieging nuisance and

trespass., PacifiCorp also sough\ inj~nctive i-el-iefto prevent Cardon from inhibiting PacifiCorp's
access to its land. In its Amended Comphdnt .PacifiCorp requested the following:

~9~
There exh,ts a. fotnier cotmty road' Qr larte that connects to Sam.
Fellow Roa4 e~a.ne~l For d,ecades, PacifiCorp and 'i~ predecessor$ iµ
int~rest ,hav~ us~ the L_arie for access to Cutter lleservoit for management
mid maintenance p\lfPoS~~.

70. ~~don_has in~rf~d with.PacifiCorp's maintenance -and management of
Cutler R~servoir4
11, . PacifiCorp i~ entitl~d to and requests ajudgment enjoining and
prohibiting Cardon from.further interfering with Cutler/.B~ar Riverwatercoutse
·~q PacifiCorp~$. '1Cce~ to Cutter. R..eservQfr over th¢ Lane, an,d otherwi~e.••

Q11 'March 29, 201 l, the -Court entered a fiual Def~ult Judgµ1entagainst Cardon.· As part

of that Judgment, C$"don was enjQined.from "ob~tructing or preventing Pac1fiCorp's acce~sto
Cutler Reservoir, ln;cl~ding ~ccess,alo~g the former county road ot lane that connects tt> Sam,
Fellow Road and that·cro·sses·:throu.$hDeferidant's p~perty/' Finai l.)efaul'~ Judgmenta~ 2, 1'9.

PacifiCoip alleges Card.011 l1as prevenJed it fr<>r.n ac¢.~ssiµg the property on at lt$ttbree
occasi?,ilS by P,l~jn~ l~ge piyces of farm equ,f.pm~nt to glQck the 1~e or by floQding it with
w~teri Paci~Corp contends Cardoq'$ action~ are in. dire« v.io.l~tion of:tl_te express Jangua~ of the
Judgm~nt.

It now moves to enforce the Judgment
DISCUSSION/ANALVSIS'

P~ciiiCorp seeks to enforce the Judgment by havin$ the Court issue an order reite(jting that
Cardon shall no~ inhibit .PacifiCorp's access to its property. If also requests the Court' order the
Cache County Shenitrs Office to ~scort· PacifiCorp em,pk,ye~s to the site ifrequested.

Cardon did not timely oppose the Motfon. On Sept¢nil:,er 2~ 2014t PacifiCorp submitted
its Mo.tion for decision.. Cardon subsequently hired counsel arid tiled' a Moti0.n to Strike Request

to Submit and 19 Set Bvldentiary ·Hearing. Card.on-also filed a Motion to Enlarge Tb:ne to File a
Response. A party has 14 days to file an .opposition following service ofa motion. UTAH R
.CrV. P~ .7(c)(l )· Cardot1states his· resp~mse w~ untimely beca~se he thought it w~s unnecessary

i

to file one since ~ hearing had been' r~quested. Cardon relies on his prQ $e .status at the tune to
justify bis neglect. C()_\lrts are generally leriietit with pro se litigants. See generallyLundahl v.

Quinn, ·2003 UT 11,. 67 P.3d .10. The Court finds sufflcicm.t -cause exists to excuse Cardon's
neglect Although Cardon is expected to follow proc~(lural rules just llS ~very other p~y, the

Court'$ concern has. been dispelled witb the appearance ofcounsel on his ·behalf;' Th\lS, the
Mtition tq Enlarge Time is granted and the Court will con&ide.r the Opposition. However, the
Court: ~ds th.a~ it is, npt necessary to set the inatter for ~ hearing because the is.sue ha.s-,~ady

beeil authorltati-vely decided.

UTAH

Jt. C1v~ P. 7(e). The MotiQn to S~ke Request 10 Su6mit and

Set Evidentiary Hearing is therefore denied.

lu oppositio11, Cardon maintains he is not violating the terms of:the Judgment becau~e the
fomier country r?ad ·e~ds before reaching his farmyard. lrt .ad~,ition, Cardon cont~nq~ Paci~~fP has

a~ess to Cutler Res¢rv9ir without having to drive through the middle of the property.; Th~ Court

disagrees with Qirdoi:i's interpre~ation.
''A j114gment must be enforced as written if the language is clear and unambiguous!~

Bettinger v, Be,ttinger, 1~3 P.2d 389, 391 ( ~ Ct,App~ 199()). Cardon attempts to create an
-am6iguity where n~me ex~. He contends ·P~cifiCo~p has ample access to Cutler Reservoir'lon~
before re.aQhing the C~rdon farmyard. Simple access to Cutler Reservoir is not what Pac1fi9orp
requested.; The ut1derlyip~ purpose of the lawsuit was to prevent Cardon from interfering "'.ith

PacifiCotp's legal obHsation to maintain the buffer str.ip on its property. PacifiCorp cannot perform
tbat obligaµon ifit cannot access the property. Naturally, the.Judgment does not-give PacifiCorp
unfettered access to ,go wherever it wants on Cardon's property.. It' does, h9wever; provide limited

access to tlie buffer strip ''along the former country road or lane that connects to Sam Fellow

Road and that crosses through Defendant~s pr<J.p~r.ty." Thi$ in¢1udes th~ lane that pa~ses through
Cardon"'~ fann yard and connects with the ·pathway leading to ·pacifiCorp's property.

·CONCLUSION

Accot~n,gly, ,PacifiCorp''°s- Mqtion to Enforce Judgment is graote<t PacifiC9rp shall
prepar~ and ·submit a· proposed order in confonnifylvitA $is Mem.onttid\Ull I)ecfsion.,

.Pated this

,.$4 ;'.y ~fNovem.ber, 2014;
BYnIECOURT:

CERTIFICATE OF NOTIFICATIO~
Ge-rtify· that a copy of· t_he attached; document. was sent to. the
following people for c·ase 090100469 by the method and: on t;he date
I

~p~c:.ifie~ . ·
EMA::tL:

··

BLAKE- S-A"TIC;r;N je~atkinl~woffices~net

E~IL:

S~ ~~IANI Sam "'Meziani@pacificorp •. c9m

EMAII,,:

DAVID C WRIGHT d~tight@rnwj_law .. com

11/03/2014

/s/ J~T REESE
Deputy

Printed: 11./03/14 16:-30:53
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ADDENDUMF

The Order of Court is stated below:
Dated: December 04, 2014
/s/
11:56:18 AM

Bret W. Reich (9542) (Bret.Reich@pacificorp.com)
Sam Meziani (9821)
(Sam.Meziani@pacificorp.com) PACIFICORP
1407 West North Temple, Suite 320
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Telephone: (801) 220-4565
Attorneys for Plaintiff

STATE OF UTAH
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF CACHE COUNTY

PACIFICORP,
Plaintiff,
vs.

PAUL F. CARDON,
Defendant

ORDER
GRANTING
PACIFICORP'S MOTION
TO ENFORCE JUDGMENT
AND
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO
ENLARGE TIME
AND
DENYING
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE

Civil No. 090100469

Honorable Kevin K. Allen

-..;J

The following motions are before the Court:
1. PacifiCorp's Motion to Enforce Judgment, filed August 8, 2014;

2. Defendant's Motion to Strike Request to Submit for Decision and to Set Evidentiary

..;;

..;;)

Hearing, filed September 8, 2014; and
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3. Defendant's Motion to Enlarge Time to File a Response to Plaintiffs Motion to
Enforce Judgment, filed September 22, 2014.
Based on the motions, supporting memoranda, Declaration of Eve F. Davies and exhibits,
and Declarations of Paul F. Cardon, all exhibits submitted in support, the Final Default Judgment
in this case dated March 29, 2011, and for Good Cause Appearing, the Court hereby orders as
follows:
1. Defendant's Motions.

A. Motion to Enlarge Time
Defendant's Motion to Enlarge Time is GRANTED. The Court has therefore
considered Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to PacifiCorp's Motion to Enforce
Judgment.
B. Motion to Strike Request to Submit for Decision
Defendant's Motion to Strike Request to Submit for Decision and to Set
Evidentiary Hearing is DENIED.

2. PacifiCorp's Motion to Enforce Judgment.
PacifiCorp's Motion to Enforce Judgment is GRANTED.

I.

As required by Paragraph 9 of the Final Default Judgment dated March 29, 2011, Paul F.
Cardon shall not obstruct or prevent PacifiCorp's access to Cutler Reservoir
"including access along the former county road or lane that connects to Sam Fellow
Road and that crosses through defendant's property." This includes the lane that
passes through Cardon' s property and connects with the route leading to
PacifiCorp's
property.
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2.
-~

If requested by PacifiCorp, the Cache County Sheriffs Office shall escort PacifiCorp
employees onto the Cardon property in order to enforce this Order and to protect the
safety of PacifiCorp employees.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
DATED: November__, 2014.
BY THE COURT:

Honorable Kevin K. Allen
District Court Judge

vi>
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on November 17, 2014, a copy of the foregoing Order Granting
PacifiCorp's Motion to Enforce Judgment and Defendant's Motion to Enlarge Time and
Denying Defendant's Motion to Strike was delivered to the following by U.S. Mail, postage

prepaid:

Blake S. Atkin
Atkin Law Offices, P.C.
7579 North West Side Highway
Clifton, Idaho 83228
837 South 500 West, Suite 200
Bountiful, Utah 84010
PACIFICORP

Isl Sam Meziani
Bret W. Reich
Sam Meziani
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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